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EIGHTEENTH LETTER. 181 

sophie studies, and drew from Arabic sources 
the concepts of the Greek philosophy. As 
the highest purpose of huma~ existence they 
learned to consider self-perfedation through 
the knowledge of truth. Their awakened 
minds felt themselves in contradiCtion to Juda
ism, whose spirit they did not comprehend; 
their life-view was opposed to a view of life 
which lays chiefest stress upon the deed, upon 
aCtion, and looks upon knowledge only as a 
means to such aCtion. The age gave birth to 
a man,' a mind, who, the produCt of uncom
prehended Judaism and Arabic science, was 
obliged to reconcile the strife which raged in 
his own breast in his own manner, and who, 
by proclaiming it to the world, became the 
guide of all in whom the same confliCt existed. 

This great man, to whom, and to whom 
alone, we owe the preservation of praCtical 
Judaism to our time, is responsible, because he 
sought to reconcile Judaism with the diffi~ul
ties which confronted it from without, instead 
of developing it creatively from within, for all 

• Kalmonldea. 
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the good and the evil which bless and affiid: 
the heritage of the father. His peculiar men
tal tendency was Arabic-Greek, and his con

ception of the purpose of life the same. He 
entered into Judaism from without, bringing 
with him opinions of whose truth he had con
vinced himself from extraneous sources and
he reconciled. For him, too, self-perfecting 
through the knowledge of truth was the high

est aim, the pradical he deemed subordinate. 

For him knowledge of God was the end, not 
the means; hence he devoted his intellectual 
powers to speculations upon the essence of 

Deity, and sought to bind Judaism to the 

!esults of his speculative investigations as to· 

postulates of !;cience or faith . The Mizvoth 

became for him merely ladders, necessary only 
to ·conduct to knowledge or to proted against 
error, this latter often only the temporary and 
limited error of polytheism. Mishpatim be

came only rules of prudence, Mitzvoth as 
well; Chukkim rules of health, teaching right 
feeling, defending against the transitory errors 
of the time ; Edoth ordinances, designed to 
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promote philosophical or other concepts; all 

this having no foundation in the eternal essence 
of things, not resulting from their eternal 

demand on nie, or frc.tu my eternal purpose. 

and task, no eternal symbolizing of an un
changeable idea, and not inclusive enough to 
form a basis for the totality of the command

ments. 
He, the great systematic orderer of the prac

tical results of the Talmud, gives expression 
in the last part of his philosophic work to 
opinions concerning the meaning and purpose 
of the commandments which, taking the very 

praCtical results codified by himself as the con

tents of the commandments, are utterly unten

abl~ast no real light upon them, and cannot 

go hand in hand with them in praCtice, in life, 

and in science. These are the views which 

have been inherited up to the present day by 
those who care at all to understand the spirit 
of the Mitzvoth. But since the precepts, as 
praCtically fulfilled, stand entirely out of con
neCtion with these explanations, it was inevit
able that their ceremonial fulfillment lost its 
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spiritual basis, and became despised. You 
see, instead of taking one's stand within Juda
ism, and asking, "Inasmuch as Judaism makes 
these demands of me, what opinion of the pur
pose of man must it have? '' instead of compre
hending each demand in its totality according to 
Bible and Talmud, and then asking, • 'What is 
the reason and idea of this injunction?" peo
ple set up their standpoints outside of Judaism, 
and sought to draw it over to them; they con
ceived a priori opinions as to what the Mitz
voth might be, without disturbing themselves 
as to the real appearance of the Mitzvoth in all 
its parts. What was the consequence? After 
these opinions had brought about the natural 
phenomenon that men who believed them
selves the possessors of the knowledge which 
the commandments were designed to incul
cate, thought themselves absolved both from 
the fulfillment of the commandment, intended 
only as a guide, and from the study of the 
science of the commandments, which had lost 
for them all intellectual significance ; other 
men, possessed of a deeper comprehension of 
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Judaism, became at first enemies of this philo
sophical spirit, and later, of all specifically in
telledual and philosophical pursuits in general. 
Certain misunderstood utterances' were taken 
as weapons with which to repel all higher 
intelledual interpretation of the Talmud ; 
no distinCtion was made between the ques
tion, '' What is stated here? '' and the ques
tion, "Why is it stated?" and not even the 
category of Edoth, which, according to its 
whole nature, was designed to stir the mind 
to aCtivity, was excluded from the excommu
nication of the intelledual. Another misun
derstgod passage, (if•, "O"l N , . .:3 i',,ilJO 
nC,?:l), even led later to the suppression of 
Bible study, an error against which Proph
ecy expressly warns (' ~ b C',b'O ·o~ 

~·?•if). T_he inevitable consequence was, 
therefore, that since oppression aud persecu-

a Por Instance, 1!1"'• l:l"lt ::l"n, '1"1:1, 'lr, 'lr, '1"::1. The lnjunc
Uon not to lt'lj)'l ltl:l))l!l p•l"''l, which was often held up to me, 

baa no other than the very proper meaning that we should not 
attach any Importance in prac:t!c:al decision to the conjectural 
reason of a Mitzvah, because It is only conjecture. 

See aleo 1::1"1:1'1 to the Torah ~!!"'• 1!1"'• tl'lll'lp. 

' 
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tion had robbed Israel of every broad and 
natural view of the world and of life, and the 
Talmud had yielded about all the praCtical 
results for life of which it was capable, every 
mind that felt the desire of independent ac
tivity was obliged to forsake the paths of 

. study and research in general open to the 
human intelleCt, and to take its recourse to 
dialeCtic. subtleties and hair-splittings. Only 

a very few during this entire period stood 
with their intelleCtual efforts entirely within 
Judaism, and built it up out of its own 
inner concepts. Most distinguished among 
them are the author of the " Cuzari," and 
the son of Nachman. This condition of un
comprehended Judaism became particularly 
prevalent in Germany, where ages of persecu
tion and oppression suppressed every freer 
upward movement of the mind. The general 
fundamental principle, God the All-One and 
the Torah His will, and the fulfillment of the 
Law in the fear of God and with love for, and 
faith in Him, retained, however, everywhere 
its living force; and life, with all its posses-




























































































